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Abstract

Chemical  reagents  for  serial  number  restoraton  are  designed  to  exploit  the  plastc

deformaton zone below the obliterated serial number. Most techniques in operatonal use

are variants of Fry’s Reagent. This technique uses toxic, corrosive chemicals and requires a

skilful operator in the laboratory. Fry’s Reagent can also be destructve of the frearm due to

rustng. In an atempt to fnd a non-ttoxic, non-tdestructve alternatve to Fry’s Reagent, this

project  tested  the  use  of  liquid  dye  penetrants  (LDPs),  a  non-tdestructve  examinaton

technique  to  detect  cracks  and  imperfectons  used  in  the  welding  industry,  for  the

restoraton of obliterated serial numbers. Steel plates bearing an obliterated serial number

with  a  range  of  obliteraton  depths  were  subjected  to  LDP  treatment  under  various

treatment conditons.

The  results  using  LDPs  were  negatve  for  all  obliteraton depths  and all  test  conditons

atempted. Some of the serial numbers were subsequently restored successfully with Fry’s

reagent, proving that the plastc deformaton zone was present on the steel plates below

the  obliteraton.  Further  work  to  develop  a  non-ttoxic,  non-tdestructve  serial  number

restoraton process will be undertaken. 
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1. Introduction

Serial numbers

There is a clear need for forensic examiners to identfy frearms involved in criminal maters

as it can determine the ownership of a frearm and can eventually link the perpetrators to a

scene. Signifcant challenges are experienced if a seized frearm has had the serial numbers

destroyed  by  means  of  fling  or  drilling  out  these  identfying  characteristcs  to  avoid

associaton with the frearm. However, obliteraton of the serial number is unsuccessful in

some cases as the plastc deformaton caused by the stamping process extends deeper than

the visible markings [1-t4]. 

The region where the metal is permanently deformed by the stamping process is called the

infuenced depth [2], as seen in Figure 1. The depth of this region varies, depending on the

serial number manufacturing process, as well as the compositon of the frearm [1]. Three

methods  exist  for  creatng  serial  numbers:  stamping  of  the  serial  number  [2,  5],  laser

engraving  [1] and carving  [6],  each having a diferent efect on the crystal  latce of the
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material  when it  is  marked  [3].  Regardless  of  the method,  the imprintng must be to a

minimum depth of 0.003 inch (0.0762 mm) with the print being no smaller than 1/16 inch

(1.5875 mm) according to the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) [7].

Figure 1: cross-sectional illustration of a stamped piece of metal, demonstrating the plastic deformation zone

underneath an imprint

Chemical techniques used for serial number restoration

There are a variety of reagents for the restoraton of serial numbers  [3, 5, 6, 8-t15]. When

selectng a reagent the substrate material is one of the main factors. The frst method using

“deep-tetching” solutons was developed in 1919 by Waring and Hofaman using one part

hydrochloric acid and three parts water [16, 17]. It was improved upon in 1921 to consist of

1:1 hydrochloric acid and water heated to 71 °C. Watertown Arsenal developed a variant

that consisted of 38 parts hydrochloric acid, 12 parts sulfuric acid and 50 parts water. This

reagent produced the sharpest restoratons at the tme [18].

Copper-tcontaining reagents predate the development of hot-tacid etching. Heyn’s reagent

was the frst to be developed; the other reagents were modifed from this method. Stead’s

reagent was the most widely-tused reagent afer Heyn’s [16]. Magnusson in 1947 tested the

Stead reagent  for  revealing  the primary  structure  of  welds  and  recommended that  the

surface be prepared by polishing before treatment with the reagent [16].

Other widely used reagents at the tme were the Oberhofer’s reagent and Fry’s reagent,

frst published by Fry in 1921 [16]. Fry’s Reagent and derivatves involve an acid-tetching with

ferric or cupric chloride; copper sulphate has also been used in conjuncton with an acid

wash [5]. 

 Fry’s reagent and related variants are the main etching techniques used on steel surfaces

today  [10, 12]. This technique selectvely corrodes steel which has been subject to plastc

deformaton and allows recovery of serial numbers which have been removed to full depth.

This reagent is toxic, corrosive, is destructve – causes rustng of the steel substrate – and

operatonal use is tme-tconsuming and labour intensive. Chemical etching techniques have
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also been developed for non-tferrous metals  [8, 15]. These difer in reagent detail but are

similar in practce to Fry’s reagent.

Other techniques

Alternatves to acid-tetching reagents have been listed in literature but not widely employed,

due to practcal limitatons. Ultrasonically-tinduced cavitaton in water can be used to etch

the  surface  of  metal  [19].  Scanning  Electron  Microscopy  (SEM)  is  another  method  for

visualising and restoring serial numbers, using electron backscater difracton [20]. Mongan

[21] reported a case where SEM was successfully used afer the applicaton of chemical

etching.  However,  SEMs with  a  chamber  big  enough  to  ft  a  frearm are  not  common.

Magnetc dyes have been used by Turley for serial number restoraton  [9]. The technique

involves placing the item into a magnetc feld with a magnetc ink on the surface. Iron oxide

partcles within the ink atach to the deformed areas of the metallic surface. The technique

has  been  successfully  used  [22],  but  it  can  only  be  applied  on  magnetc  material  and

requires sophistcated equipment.

Liquid Dye Penetrants

Originally  called  the  “oil  and  whitng  method”,  liquid  dye  penetrants  (LDPs)  were  frst

developed in the 19th century in railway workshops to detect faws on iron and steel parts

[23]. Items were immersed in a mixture of heavy oil  and kerosene and then thoroughly

cleaned. A fne suspension of chalk was applied on the surface causing oil retained in surface

cracks  to  seep  out  and  stain  the  chalk.  The  LDPs  are  applicable  for  the  detecton  of

discontnuites where a lack of fusion, corrosion, cracks, laps, cold shuts, and porosity are of

interest [24].

The  technique  has  been  refned  to  improve  capillary  acton  within  the  cracks  and

discontnuites. Modern LDPs date from the mid-t20th century and were developed to allow

easy, non-tdestructve examinaton of metals for imperfectons [23]. They consist of a viscous

oil containing a dye. The dye may be coloured or luminescent. The LDPs work via capillary

acton between the oil and discontnuites/cracks in the metal, drawing the dye into them.

The oil has to remain on the surface of the metal for a period of tme, ensuring the dye has
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made its way into all the imperfectons before the excess LDP is removed with a solvent

wash or a dry rag. 

Aims of the study

Liquid dye penetrants have not previously been applied to serial number restoraton.

It was hypothesised that the stamping process for serial numbers would cause fractures and

discontnuites in the plastc deformaton zone that can be detected by LDPs. Therefore, this

study aimed to explore this quick, cheap, easy to apply and non-tdestructve technique for

serial number restoraton on steel surfaces. The proposed technique was to use LDPs to

highlight the imperfectons created in the steel by the process of stamping a serial number,

as well as to explore its potental when used in conjuncton with routne techniques.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1 Samples

Eighteen steel  plates with dimensions 37 x 75 x 6 mm had the serial  number “842CBA”

mechanically stamped into them with a force of 40 MN to a depth of 0.6 mm. The eighteen

stamped plates were separated into three groups of six plates in order to obtain triplicates. 

The serial  numbers were subsequently obliterated  by milling the surface of the steel  to

various depths. Each of the six plates within a set was subjected to a progressively larger

obliteraton depth, ranging from 0.49 – 1.76 mm. 

For each steel plate, the amount of material removed during the obliteraton was measured

using digital callipers. The mean obliteraton depth was determined by averaging four points

on the sample plates. The thickness of the plate was determined using the average of four

measurements per plate (Table 1).

2.2 Chemicals and reagent preparatin

Sherwin visible dye penetrant DP-t40 (400 mL), Sherwin Fluorescent dye RC-t77 (400 mL) and

Sherwin Developer  D-t100 (400 mL)  were all  purchased at  retail  in  aerosol  form.  Cupric
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chloride (500 g) was purchased from Ajax Chemicals. 36% Hydrochloric acid and 70% nitric

acid were purchased from RCI Labscan. Additonal solvents utlised throughout the project

including  chloroform,  acetone,  ethanol  and  methanol  were  all  purchased  from  Sigma

Aldrich, Australia.

Fry’s  reagent  was  prepared  by  thoroughly  mixing  90  g  of  cupric  chloride,  100  mL  of

deionised H2O and 120 mL of 36% HCl [12]. The second swabbing reagent was a 15% nitric

acid soluton that  was prepared using 20 mL of  70% nitric acid and 93 mL of deionised

water. 

2.3 Instrumentatin 

Oven Conditions 

A laboratory grade oven (Memmert, Australia) was used to investgate the infuence of steel

plate temperature on the performance of the LDPs. The maximum temperature investgated

was 71°C, as specifed in the Safety Data Sheet for all LDPs [25] 

Video Spectral Comparator 

The  Foster  and  Freeman  Video  Spectral  Comparator  (VSC6000HR)  was  used  to  capture

images of  the serial  number  restoratons.  For  the majority  of  the method optmisaton,

white light and UV lightng at  254 nm were used respectvely  for  the visible DP-t40 dye

penetrants and for the fuorescent RC-t77 dye penetrant. 

UV Vieewing Cabinet 

The Spectroline Model CM-t10A Fluorescence Analysis Cabinet (RFSales, Australia) was used

on the short wavelength (254 nm) setng, to determine the extent of the removal of the

excess  LDPs  and  provide  quick  examinaton  of  the  samples  exposed  to  the  RC-t77  dye

penetrants. 

2.4 Pricedure

Sanding

Each steel plate containing an obliterated serial number was sanded using Flexovit Sanding

sheets,  with  the  sanding  sheets  ranging  in  grit  size  from  120  to  1200.  Initally,  major

imperfectons were removed from surface of the plates with the 120 and 180 grit sheet.
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Once the deeper imperfectons were removed, 600 grit sanding paper was used untl there

was no more visible improvement in the surface smoothness. This was followed by 800 grit

sandpaper to generate a shine on the surface, afer which 1200 grit sanding paper was used

to generate a mirror fnish on all 18 plates. Water was used to lubricate the plate to improve

the sanding efciency for obtaining a mirror fnish. 

LDPs application

A set of six steel plates prepared by polishing the obliterated serial number were subjected

to treatment. The LDP was applied to each plate according to the variable under test, and

the LDP was allowed to remain on the plate for a set period of tme. The LDP was removed

using  a  dry  rag  or  solvent,  and  then  the  plate  was  immediately  imaged.  The  various

parameters tested are summarised in table 2.

Fry’s reagent application

The restoraton method of alternatng Fry’s reagent with 15% nitric acid was evaluated on a

test plate to determine its efectveness for restoring serial numbers with the remaining

plate sets. Using coton swabs Fry’s reagent and nitric acid were alternately applied to the

surface using a  circular  moton for  10 second duratons.  Once the reagent  was  able  to

restore a serial number on the test plate successfully, the method was applied to selected

plate sets. All of the tests involving Fry’s reagent were performed at ambient temperature.

Comparison procedure

The overall procedure involved stamped and obliterated steel plates that had been sanded

to a  mirror  fnish.  The  plates  were subjected  to  LDPs then examined under  visible  and

fuorescent conditons using the VSC6000HR. The process of applying the LDPs was non-t

destructve, with each plate in the sets used on multple occasions to evaluate a range of

diferent variable combinatons. At the conclusion of all LDP trials, the process of restoring

the serial numbers was conducted using the well-testablished Fry’s reagent.
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Parameters tested included subjectng the plates to heat, increasing the dwell tme of the

LDPs, dilutng LDPs, as well as wiping methods for removing the excess dye before being

examined under the VSC6000HR were all considered. 

Imaging technique

The  plates  were  frst  examined  under  white  downlight  and  imaged,  followed  by  white

grazing light. During the image capture process, the angle of light relatve to the sample was

modifed through small incremental changes to the axial plane with respect to the camera.

Luminescent imaging was carried out using the 254nm light and camera long-tpass flters

available on the VSC6000HR.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Plate measurement and preparatin 

Milling

It was found that the plates were not uniform in thickness and thickness varied by up to 0.1 mm

on  some  of  the  plates. Because  the  milling  machine  was  used  at  a  set  depth  when

obliteratng the plates, the only variaton in the obliteraton depth should be atributable to

non-tuniformity  of  the  plate  or  the  stage.  When  taking  the  average  obliteraton  depth

measurements  for  a  plate,  there  was  a  slight  variaton on  each  long  edge.  The  largest

obliteraton depth variaton within a plate was 0.075 mm and the smallest 0.01 mm. 

Sanding

a)

b)

Figure 2: Plate 2-t4 a) before and b) afer sanding to a mirror fnish

When  sanding  the  plates,  the  amount  of  material  removed  during  the  process  was

measured. Shown in Table 3 are the measurements recorded for Set 2 before and afer

sanding. From this data, the maximum amount of material removed in this set of plates was

0.09 mm. Over-tsanding the sample was a concern when using the 120 and 180 grit sanding

sheets to remove the milling marks depicted in Figure 2. This becomes problematc for serial
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number restoratons as sanding could reach the limit of the infuenced depth, and extra

sanding of the plate would result in the permanent loss of that serial number.

3.2 Pisitve Cintril test fir DPPs

This experiment was carried out to demonstrate successful applicaton and performance of

the LDP.  One test steel plate was damaged using a hammer, and RC-t77 LDP applied. Afer

removal of excess dye, the LDP successfully highlighted the damaged area (Figure 3).

Figure 3: The test plate afer RC-t77 LDP was applied to damaged secton

3.3 Restiratin with DPPs

No successful restoratons were achieved on any of the plates using LDPs. When the dyes

were applied to the polished plates, the entre mirror-tsmooth surface of the plate became

coloured (in the case of visible dye DP-t40) or fuorescent (Fluorescent dye RC-t77). When the

surface  was  wiped  clean  or  solvent-twashed  to  remove  excess  dye,  the  mirror  surface

showed no trace of dye remaining. No diference was found with variables tested including

dwell tme of the LDP on the surface of the plates, temperature of the LDP when applied, or

method used to remove the excess LDP. There are several possible reasons for these results:

Hypothesis – the plastc deformaton zone contained suitable damage for development with

LDPs but this was removed by polishing to a mirror fnish. In contrast to restoraton with

Fry’s reagent, it may be beter to develop obliterated serial numbers using LDPs without

polishing beforehand. However, to test this hypothesis, LDPs were applied on a non-tsanded

plate, also resultng in negatve results.

Hypothesis – LDPs can only highlight cracks, and it appears that the stamping process does

not produce enough damage in the plastc deformaton zone of metals to be detected by

LDPs. This method has no utlity for restoring obliterated serial numbers. The restoraton

with  Fry’s  reagent  (see  below)  showed  that  the  obliterated  steel  plates  had  a  plastc

deformaton zone available for restoraton, so this is a possibility.
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3.4 Restiratin with Fry’s reagent

A summary of the restoratons achieved using Fry’s reagent is presented in Table 4.

The plates were milled to progressively-tdeeper levels within each set going from plate 1 –

plate 6, and the successful  restoratons were achieved on the plates milled to relatvely

shallow depths. Interestngly, it has been notced that the visualisaton angle has an efect

on the imaging of the restoraton. As illustrated on Figure 4, tltng the plate to an angle of

45° increased the readability of the serial number. 

a)

b)

Figure 4: Restoraton of serial number on plate using Fry’s reagent, a) no tlt, b) 45° tlt

Following successful restoraton with Frys reagent, the plates were polished to remove the

acid  etch  development  and  treated  with  LDP  to  see  whether  the  LDP  could  be  a

complementary restoraton technique to use of Frys reagent alone.  Samples were treated

with LDP and heated in a laboratory oven at 70 °C for ten minutes, allowed to cool to room

temperature  and  excess  LDP  removed.   None  of  the  LDP-ttreated  plates  showed  any

development of the obliterated serial number.

3.5 Summary

The LDPs tested were unable to provide any improvements to the restoraton methods or

assist in the enhancement of the serial number. Subsequent restoraton with Fry’s reagent

was successful  on some of  the plates with relatvely shallow obliteraton depths.  It  was

shown that tltng the plate helped in visualising the restored serial number. 

4. Conclusion

The intenton of using LDPs, which are commonly used as an inspecton tool in the welding

industry to detect cracks and imperfectons, was for them to be utlised as a one-tstep non-t

destructve method for the detecton of serial numbers. If successful, this would mean that

the handling of harmful chemicals would not be necessary for serial number restoraton.

The restoraton experiments using LDPs were unsuccessful; future research will contnue in
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order to develop a convenient and non-tdestructve method of serial number restoraton,

but in the meantme, Fry’s reagent stll appears to be the most efectve technique.
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Table 1: Measurements of the thickness, obliteraton depth and obliteraton depth beyond the stamping depth

for the eighteen steel plates

Set 1

Plate Thickness (mm) Obliteraton depth (mm) Obliteraton depth

beyond  stamping

(mm)

1-t1 5.95 0.82 0.22

1-t2 5.99 0.85 0.25

1-t3 5.97 1.05 0.45

1-t4 5.96 1.21 0.61

1-t5 5.99 1.47 0.87

1-t6 5.98 1.73 1.13

Set 2

Plate Thickness (mm) Obliteraton depth (mm) Obliteraton depth

beyond  stamping

(mm)

2-t1 5.98 0.49 -t0.11

2-t2 5.99 0.95 0.35

2-t3 5.95 1.09 0.49

2-t4 5.94 1.22 0.62

2-t5 5.96 1.35 0.75

2-t6 5.99 1.58 0.98

Set 3

Plate Thickness (mm) Obliteraton depth (mm) Obliteraton depth

beyond  stamping

(mm)

3-t1 5.95 0.62 0.02

3-t2 6.00 1.03 0.43

3-t3 5.99 1.09 0.49

3-t4 6.00 1.23 0.63

3-t5 5.99 1.55 0.95

3-t6 6.03 1.73 1.13
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Table 2: Parameters tested for the applicaton of LDPs

Conditions parameters tested

Type of dyes DP-t40 RC-t77

Dwell tmes 10 min 30 min 1 h 2h 24 h 48 h 72 h

Applicaton
temperature

ambient 70 °C

LDP removal technique dry wipe methanol ethanol acetone chlorofor
m
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Table 3: Measurements of the obliteraton depth before and afer sanding

Plat
e

Depth before
sanding (mm)

Depth  afer
sanding (mm)

Obliteraton  depth
due to sanding (mm)

2-t1 0.49 0.49 < 0.01

2-t2 0.95 1.04 0.09

2-t3 1.09 1.16 0.07

2-t4 1.22 1.23 0.01

2-t5 1.35 1.35 <0.01

2-t6 1.58 1.63 0.05
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Table 4:  Fry’s reagent – Recovered serial numbers on all of the steel plates

Plate Set 1 Set 2 Set 3

1 Y Y Y

2 Y Y N

3 Y N N

4 Y N N

5 N N N

6 N N N
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